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Tips to
Reduce
Social
Isolation

Disaster Distress Help line   

• FaceTime or video conference 
friends and family daily.

• Skip the phone and conference 
calls with colleagues and in 
exchange use video conferencing 
software.

• Get outside for at least 30 
minutes every day. Vitamin D 
can help your mood.

Organizations that can help

800.985.5990

Anxiety and Depression Association of America

800.799.7233 & TTY 800.787.3244Domestic Violence Hotline

https://www.samhsa.gov/disaster-preparedness
https://adaa.org/finding-help/coronavirus-anxiety-helpful-resources
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Tools to Tame
Anxiety

We all get a little 
frazzled now and 
then, but these six 
stress busters can 
help soothe your 
nerves in just 60 
seconds.

Whatever is stressing you out (and if you’re like most people, there is something, be it family, 
work, classes, or relationships), the good news is that there’s also something you can do about 
that stress. Which is a good idea because researchers have reported that stress can take a serious 
toll on your health. People under chronic stress are more likely to get colds, may have trouble 
sleeping, and may have an increased risk of high blood pressure. So avoid all the possible side 
effects by busting out of the stress cycle. Here are six tips that help—and fast.

When you’re anxious, your body instinctively shields itself like a boxer 
on the ropes. Your head drops, shoulders hunch, and chest caves in. Try 
lowering your shoulders away from your ears during stressful times. If 
that feels instantly better, then you carry a lot of tension in your neck 
and upper body, and you may want to drop those shoulders more often. 
Put a sticky note with the word shoulders on your computer, dashboard, 
or any place you frequently glance.

DROP YOUR SHOULDERS
In stressful situations many people take short, shallow breaths, 
which can affect the way their brain works and how it processes their 
thoughts. But breathing slowly and deeply helps restore rational 
thought and put things in perspective. Give this a try: Exhale, inhale 
through your nose for three seconds, then purse your lips, and exhale 
for as long as possible, trying to get all the air out of your lungs while 
letting your cheeks inflate. Repeat until you’ve settled down.

TAKE DEEP BREATHS

When it comes to decreasing anxiety, it turns out watching a comedy 
is more effective than viewing a peaceful landscape scene, according 
to researchers at Osaka University. Collect your favorite funny clips on 
your smartphone or computer, and try watching one or two when stress 
starts getting the better of you.

LAUGH OUT LOUD
Researchers have found that singing increases your stress-reducing 
hormone (called cortisol) more than just listening to music does. If you 
like to turn up your favorite songs on your drive home from work, try 
singing along and see if it helps end your day on a nicer note.

SING!

Dark chocolate is not only good for your taste buds but, thanks to its 
free-radical fighting polyphenols, this sweet treat also reduces the 
stress hormone levels in the blood. You don’t have to overdo a good 
thing though—1 ounce is all it takes to soothe.

HAVE A BITE
Try sipping chamomile tea instead of coffee when stress strikes. 
Studies have shown that the herb contains ingredients with 
naturally soothing effects for mild anxious moments.

BREW A CUP



Set a new temporary 
routine and schedule for 
yourself and children
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Tips to 
Reduce
Your Stress

Exercise daily
Don’t use smoking and 
alcohol or other drugs to 
deal with your emotions

More about breathing
Just breathe. Next time you’re feeling stressed, pause and take a few deep 
breaths. Yes, it’s that easy. Deep breathing not only calms your nervous system, 
helping you feel more relaxed, it also forces you to be more mindful. “When you 
are more conscious of your inhale and exhale, it keeps you in the present,” says 
Belisa Vranich, Psy.D., a clinical psychologist and founder of The Breathing Class. 
According to Vranich, mindful breathing is a little different than normal involuntary 
respiration because it requires relaxing when you inhale and tightening up on your 
exhale: Soften and expand your pelvis on the inhale and use your abdominals to 
consciously squeeze out all the stale air on the exhale.

Begin to meditate. If you think that 
meditation is just for monks and yoga 
fans, think again. Meditation, a technique 
that helps you calm the mind, is another 
means of tapping into mindfulness. How 
does it work? Sit down in a comfortable 
position for a few minutes, close your 
eyes, and concentrate on your breath. 
The goal is to acknowledge your 
thoughts rather than obsess over them. 
With regular practice, you’ll find it easier 
to let go of stress and drama and just 
“be” in the moment.

Eat a healthy diet

Limit worry by reducing the 
time you spend on social 
media and news coverage

Talk to people that you 
trust

Contact a health worker 
or counselor if feeling 
overwhelmed & need help 
creating a new normal

Maintain a healthy 
lifestyle while at home

Socialize via video 
conferencing Sleep 7-9 hours a day
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Keep Your Alarm Set

Continue your commute

Check-in with your colleagues

Upgrade your lunches

01

02

03

04

Sticking to a familiar routine helps - it’s still a work day. 
Keep your alarm set to its usual time and get showered and 
dressed by the time you’d usually be leaving the house to 
commute to work.

As you’re not heading out of the house to get to your workplace 
anymore, introduce a local walk before you start work, into your 
routine. This has a number of benefits - fresh air, connection 
with nature and it punctuates your day. You won’t move seam-
lessly from bed to desk, which would be no good for your brain 
or body. Make the most of this time, as current guidelines state 
that you should only be leaving the house to move, once a day.

Connect with colleagues over online calls at the beginning 
of the day. It provides an opportunity to share concerns, 
workloads or how you might be able to help each other. It’s 
easier to hide issues behind emails and the written word, 
but seeing and speaking to other people regularly helps to 
open up a dialogue and keep communication positive.

No soggy sandwiches for you anymore! Stepping away 
from the computer and making lunch from scratch, reading 
a book for half an hour or sitting outside if you have an 
enclosed garden space or balcony, will give you a break from 
screens and continual updates on the virus.

Tips while working from home
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Five simple steps to de-stress

Mark the end of your day05

Try something new06

Prioritized Sleep07
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Like your new morning ‘commute’, develop a ritual to end 
the working day. If you can, put your computer away, tidy 
your working area, go out into the garden if you have one, go 
for a walk or start an indoor workout.  Click here for a begin-
ners cardio workout 

Use extended time at home to try new things - listen to a different 
type of podcast (try podcast pot luck - listen to the first thing you 
spot on iTunes), watch a program you wouldn’t have thought to 
before, or read that book from you keep meaning to start. Start 
a new hobby or pick up an old one. If you like to knit, visit Arne & 
Carlos Daily Quarantine Knitting Podcast on YouTube.  

We all know that stress and uncertainty can change our sleep-
ing patterns, so try to be mindful of this. Just like waking, keep 
to your regular bedtime and add in some relaxation before you 
hit the hay. Finally, keep phones and scrolling far away from 
the bedroom!

1. Say stop when your thoughts are spiraling out of control.
2. Focus on your breathing
3. Visualize yourself in a “happy place”
4. Use the WOOP Technique:

• Wish: what is your wish or hope right now?
• Outcome: What is the ideal outcome?
• Obstacle: What is getting in your way?
• Plan: “If [obstacle], then I will [action or thought].”

5. Listen to your favorite music

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHyGqsPOUHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHyGqsPOUHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bqtzo18aPvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bqtzo18aPvc


News of the coronavirus COVID-19 is everywhere. Many parents are wondering how to bring up the epidemic in a way that will be reassuring and not 
make kids more worried than they already may be. Here is some advice from the experts.

Talking to Children

Kids worry more 
when they are 

kept in the dark.

How to Talk to Kids
About the Coronavirus

Videos for Younger Kids

Elmo and Rosita: The Right 
Way to Sneeze!

Daniel Tiger: Germs, Germs 
Go Away

Brain POP: Coronavirus

Videos for Older Kids
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1. Don’t be afraid to discuss the coronavirus. Most children will have already heard 
about the virus or seen people wearing face masks, so parents shouldn’t avoid 
talking about it. 

2. Be developmentally appropriate. Don’t volunteer too much information, as this 
may be overwhelming. Instead, try to answer your child’s questions.

3. Take your cues from your child. Invite your child to tell you anything they 
may have heard about the coronavirus, and how they feel. Give them ample 
opportunity to ask questions. 

4. Deal with your own anxiety. If you notice that you are feeling anxious, take some 
time to calm down before trying to have a conversation or answer your child’s 
questions.

5. Be reassuring. It’s helpful to reassure your child about how rare the coronavirus 
actually is (the flu is much more common) and that kids actually seem to have 
milder symptoms.

6. Focus on what you’re doing to stay safe. An important way to reassure kids is to 
emphasize the safety precautions that you are taking. If kids see people wearing 
face masks, explain that those people are being extra cautious.

7. Stick to routine. Make sure you are taking care of the basics just like you would 
during a spring break or summer vacation. Structured days with regular 
mealtimes and bedtimes are an essential part of keeping kids happy and healthy.

8. Keep talking. Tell kids that you will continue to keep them updated as you learn 
more. 

Source: Ehmke, Rachel (2020). Talking to Kids About the Coronavirus. Retrieved from https://childmind.org/article/talking-to-kids-about-the-coronavirus/.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=13&v=WhVad8ToCiU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QW1yodZJpG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QW1yodZJpG8
https://pbskids.org/video/daniel-tigers-neighborhood/2365375359
https://pbskids.org/video/daniel-tigers-neighborhood/2365375359
https://www.brainpop.com/health/diseasesinjuriesandconditions/coronavirus/
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Checking in on your family, friends and colleagues is always important, but during the coronavirus outbreak this will be more important than ever.  While 
we are all feeling worried and anxious about our physical health, it’s important to remember the impact on our mental health too. You don’t need to be 
an expert on mental health to be there for someone. Think about using these three top tips:

Supporting Others

• Zoom - Their free-of-charge 
Basic plan can host up to 100 
participants simultaneously. 
Learn More.

• Google Hangouts - up to 25 
people with a Gmail account 
can video chat together.  
Learn More 

• Skype - Communicate for 
free, no matter the devise,  up 
to 24 people.  Learn More

• iPhone & Android -  Simply 
call, select merge call & then 
repeat - up to 5 (including 
you) for iPhone and 6 for 
Android.

Free Video
Conference Tools

Listen and reflect
This is a challenging time for all of us and it’s important to 
remember that our mental health, along with that of our family 
and friends, will be challenged.  If someone confides in you,  just 
listen.  You don’t need to try to fix them, just be a compassionate 
ear to lean on.  Many times this is all they need to manage. 

Some people may be hesitant to open up, but be persistent if you 
think that they aren’t being forthcoming.  If you don’t think they 
are being honest, ask them again with interest, as this can help 
someone to open up.

Ask Questions

“In times of stress, the best 
thing we can do for each other 
is to listen with our ears & our 
hearts & to be assured that our 
questions are just as important 
as our answers.”

Fred Rogers

Check in on family, neighbors, co-workers & friends
Even though you can’t get together in person, you can still pick up 
the phone, have a video chat, group text or chat on social media. 
Let everyone know that you are there to talk and ready to listen.

https://zoom.us/download
https://zoom.us/download
https://hangouts.google.com/
https://www.skype.com/en/get-skype/
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Well being breaks

CLICK HERE TO 
DOWNLOAD

CLICK HERE TO 
DOWNLOAD

CLICK HERE TO 
DOWNLOAD

CLICK HERE TO 
DOWNLOAD

CLICK HERE TO 
DOWNLOAD

When deciding if any exercise is safe, you need to consider the technique used as well as your individual condition, such as injury history and fitness level. 
This information included herein is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. You assume full responsibility for 
how you choose to use this information. Sodexo, Inc. and its affiliates do not guarantee the accuracy of this information or any results and further assume no 
liability in connection with this presentation, including any information, methods or suggestions contained herein. Always seek the advice of your physician 
or other qualified medical healthcare professional prior to starting any new program or treatment or with any questions you may have regarding a medical 
condition or if you have any other medical needs.

https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/ce096feb-c5b0-45a2-8b6f-3ba12c0e2633.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/ce096feb-c5b0-45a2-8b6f-3ba12c0e2633.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/ce096feb-c5b0-45a2-8b6f-3ba12c0e2633.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/c193a8cc-7fa5-4047-ad72-6e7e90df92a6.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/c193a8cc-7fa5-4047-ad72-6e7e90df92a6.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/c193a8cc-7fa5-4047-ad72-6e7e90df92a6.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/cb92ad9f-6cf0-41e5-b514-b52d4e814857.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/cb92ad9f-6cf0-41e5-b514-b52d4e814857.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/cb92ad9f-6cf0-41e5-b514-b52d4e814857.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/2eae7d0c-fb91-4e4d-9dc4-6c61371105f2.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/2eae7d0c-fb91-4e4d-9dc4-6c61371105f2.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/2eae7d0c-fb91-4e4d-9dc4-6c61371105f2.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/9e3fcc02-77d9-4c4c-8e65-e051a03101d6.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/9e3fcc02-77d9-4c4c-8e65-e051a03101d6.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/03b3ef4e601/9e3fcc02-77d9-4c4c-8e65-e051a03101d6.pdf

